Does the COVID Jab Kill More People Than
It Saves?
Have you noticed the jabbed and boosted are testing positive for COVID
more often than the unvaccinated? Is it pure coincidence or could there be
a connection between the number of shots you receive and your risk for
coming down with COVID? Here’s what the latest data reveal.
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According to U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention data,
more than 1 million excess deaths — that is, deaths in excess of the
historical average — have been recorded since the COVID-19
pandemic began two years ago, and this cannot be explained by
COVID-19. Deaths from heart disease, high blood pressure,
dementia and many other illnesses rose during that time
Across the world, death rates have also risen in tandem with COVID
shot administration, with the most-jabbed areas surpassing the
least-jabbed in terms of excess mortality and COVID-related deaths
According to Walgreens data, during the week of April 19 through
25, 2022, 13% of unvaccinated persons tested positive for COVID.
Of those who received two doses five months or more ago, 23.1%
tested positive, and of those who received a third dose five months
or more ago, the positive rate was 26.3%. So, after the first booster
shot (the third dose), people are at greatest risk of testing positive
for COVID
U.K. government data show the all-cause mortality rate is between
100% and 300% greater among people who got their first COVID
shot 21 days or more ago. The risk for all-cause death is also
significantly elevated among those who got their second dose at
least six months ago, and mildly elevated among those who got
their third dose less than 21 days ago. As of January 2022, all who
got one or more doses at least 21 days ago were dying at
significantly elevated rates
Other data also show that COVID mortality rates are far higher in
areas with high vaccination rates, and risk-benefit analyses reveal
the jabs do more harm than good in most age groups

According to U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention data,[1]
more than 1 million excess deaths — that is, deaths in excess of the
historical average — have been recorded since the COVID-19 pandemic
began two years ago, and this cannot be explained by COVID-19.
Deaths from heart disease, high blood pressure, dementia and many
other illnesses rose during that time.[2] “We’ve never seen anything like
it,” Robert Anderson, CDC’s head of mortality statistics, told The
Washington Post in mid-February 2022.[3]
According to University of Warwick researchers, “the scale of excess nonCOVID deaths is large enough for it to be seen as its own pandemic.”[4] A
number of explanations have been offered, including the fact that
lockdowns and other COVID restrictions discouraged or prevented people
from seeking care. But another, less discussed factor may also be at play.
Across the world, death rates have risen in tandem with COVID shot
administration, with the most-jabbed areas surpassing the least-jabbed
in terms of excess mortality and COVID-related deaths. This flies in the
face of official claims that the shots prevent severe COVID infection and
lower your risk of death, be it from COVID or all causes.[5]

